In wireless communication systems, the received signal power is highly fluctuated by distance between transmitter and receiver and by mobility of the receiver. For the single carrier systems, since the received signal is demodulated in the time domain, automatic gain control (AGC) operates to keep demodulator input signal power constant. However in high adjacent channel interference (ACI) environment, because the conventional algorithms cannot keep the constant signal power or cannot prevent the saturation of analog-to-digital converter (ADC) input signal, the demodulation performance can be degraded. In this paper, we propose a new algorithm to enhance the receiver demodulation performance by using ACI power in high ACI environment. The proposed AGC algorithm has better bit error rate (BER) performance than conventional algorithms.
(signal-to-noise ratio, SNR)이 6.02dB 씩 좋아진다 [2] . 
자세한 루프의 해석은 기존 논문에서 수행되었다 [3] [4] [5] . 
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